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AMUSEMENTS.
ORPHSUM (Broadway at Taylor) Vaude-

ville. Thla afternoon and tonight.
BAKER (Alder at Eleventh) Baker Play,

era In --Turn to lha Right." Tbls after- -
tOOO.

LYRIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical
comedy. "The Awakening- of Calls.
Threa how dally. 2. 7. and P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures. 2 to .

45 to 11 P. M.. Saturday, Sunday and
Mondays continuous, 1:14 to 11 P. M.

PANT AGES (Broadway at Alder) Vande-Tlll-

Tors anowa dally. 2. I and :0J
P. Id. .

Essat Contest Announced. The
Oreeron dairy council through 3.

aeeretary. will give three
prizes for the three beat essays writ-
ten about the council's booth at the
food show. The contest Is open to
children In the grammar grades. Mr.

Mlckle has announced that all essays
must be handed to him by Saturday
night. They must be left at the dairy
council's booth at the armory or ad-

dressed to the office at 428 Morgan
building. The booth is an educational
exhibit. The prises offered are: First,
cash award of 15: second, cash 110;
third, a Tillamook cheese
The Judges will be experts In English
composition and In the food value of
milk and dairy products. All children
competing are asked by Mr. Mlckle
to write plainly and on one side or tns
paper.

ErjrjCATOm to Attend Contbrence.
Dr. Edward O. Slsson, professor of
philosophy at Reed college, will at-

tend the Washington Educators' asso-

ciation conference which will be held
at Belllngham, Wash., the last three
days of this week, where he will
present a lecture on "Education and
the World's Progress." During the
conference one day will be set aside
for the discussion of the limitations
of armament, which at present is

the world wide question of the times.
Dr. Sisson will present the United
States' point of view on the question
of disarmament and Dean Herbert
Coleman of the University of British
Columbia will present the Canadian
arguments.

Chrysanthemum Show Near. Ar-

rangements for the chrysanthemum
show to be staged by the Oregon
Florists' club in conjunction with the
Portland Chamber of Commerce on
November 9 to 11 will be completed
at a meeting of all committees in
charge in the green room of the
chamber on Wednesday. The three-da- y

show and entertainment will be in
the green room. Wlnthrop Hammond
has been named chairman of the day
for November 11, when the wounded
world's war veterans will be enter-
tained as special guests Immediately
following the Armistice day parade.

Oregon's Resources Topic. "Ore-
gon's Resources. Natural and Ac-
quired," was the subject that Dr. John
B. Horner, professor of history at
Oregon Agricultural college, discussed
In a talk before the members' forum
of the Chamber of Commerce yester-
day. Dr. Horner declared the state
possesses more resources than the
original 13 colonies combined and
through development of the various
Industries has become famine-proo- f.

The date prune was discussed by
Malcolm McDonald, originator of the
fruit, and samples were passed around
to members.

Quarantine Penalty Fixed. All
persons found guilty of violating
quarantine regulations will be re-

quired to remain at the city Isola-
tion hospital at their own expense,
according to announcement made yes-
terday by Dr. George Parrlsh, city
health officer. All such persons will
be required to stay at the isolation
hospital for at least two weeks, or
until such time as the health authori-
ties are confident that they are free
from all danger of communicating the
disease to others.

Trade Representative Invited.
An invitation to send a representa-
tive from the foreign trade depart-
ment of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce to Tacoma on October 28
to confer with representatives from
similar organizations in the north-
west on arrangements for the first
Pacific northwest trade conference at
Tacoma, December 8, was received
yesterday. The representative of the
Portland chamber has not been
selected.

T. R. Banquet Indorsed. The com-
mittee In charge in the Theodore
Roosevelt banquet to be held In the
blue room of the Chamber of Com-
merce next Thursday night, October
17. yesterday received a personal let-
ter from Theodore Roosevelt Jr., in-
dorsing the plan of holding this cele-
bration. Mr. Roosevelt also included
In his letter a message to the people
of Portland, and asked that this mes-
sage be read at the banquet.

New Zonino Act Prepared. A sec-
ond zoning act. less drastic than that
defeated by the voters about one year
ago. is being prepared and will be
ready for consideration by the city
council within a few months, accord-
ing to City Commissioner Barbur. Themeasure is being framed by the city
planning commission. Commissioner
Barbur is of the opinion that there
will be little or no opposition to Its
enactment.

Crrr Acquires County Roads. Sur-
render to the city of Jersey street,
from Chapman addition to St. Johnsavenue; St. Johns avenue, from Jersey
to Kellogg, and Kellogg, from St.
Johns avenue to the city limits, was
authorized by Multnomah county
commissioners yesterday. Thesestreets until now have been county
roads. The county Is pledged to ex-
pend $13,000 on the total cost of im-
provements planned by the city.

E. C. Bechtold to Speak. Edmund
C. Bechtold has been announced as
the principal speaker at the luncheontoday of the National Progress club,
to be held at the Multnomah hotel.
His subject will be "Advertising, the
Universal American Game." The rest
of the programme will be personal
talks, one member about another and
five of them taking part in the pro-
gressive biography game.

Youno) Men Need Clothing. Pre-
vented from going to work by the
lack of suitable clothing, two young
men about 18 yean of age are in the
home of the Oregon Prisoners' Aid
society, Portland Commons. The so-
ciety has requested that any chari-tably disposed people who would give
these men some suitable clothing com-
municate with them.

Jewish Question Is Topic. Rev. F.
W. Thompson of New York city and
Rev. O. Hafner of this city will speak
on The Responsibility of the Church
Toward the Jews" tonight at thePrimitive church. East Tenth andWeldler streets.

Infantile Paralysis Found. Twocases of Infantile paralysis were re-
ported to the city health office yes-
terday. John Rosenberg, 2 years old
and William Dickson Jr., 15 years old!
are the two hoys reported to be suf-fering from the disease.

Do Not Foroit to call up East 8088when you want the Salvation Armyauto truck to call for cast-of- f cloth-ing, magazines, newspapers, furnitureetc Address 24-2- S Union ave.. MajorJohn Bree. district officer. Adv.
Clubhouse for rent to responsible

parties for dances or entertainments.
Phone T. A. Wood. Mar. 821. cr Tabor
1647. Adv.

Dr. Sherman E. Wright has re-
turned. Adv.

Da. Dayton, glasses. Swetland bldf.
Adv
8rjCTT Boxaa. Ir i.at!r :$ Oak
Adv.
DR. Hubert F. Leonard returned.

Adv.

Farm Hand Tries Suicide. Andrew
Allman, a Swiss farm band, 56 years
old, made an unsuccessful attempt to
end his life yesterday when he slashed
his wrist with a safety razor blade at
the farm home of John Rez near
Hillsdale yesterday. The injured man
was brought to Portland and re-

moved to St. Vincent's hospital. He
lost considerable blood and was tn a
weakened condition last night al-
though belief was expressed that he
might recover. Despondency over
failure to find work is believed to
failure to find work is believed to
have been responsible for the rash
act. Allman is unmarried and has no
relatives in this country so far as is
known.

Robber's Victim Is Better. W. C.
(Jerry) Powers, poolhall proprietor,
who was shot in the abdomen early
Sunday by Joe Hill In an attempted
robbery, was reported as resting
easily at Good Samaritan hospital last
night and attending nurses believe he
will recover. Hill, the confessed as-
sailant, was charged with assault and
robbery In a complaint filed by Deputy
District Attorney Stockman at police
headquarters. Hill, who is an Aus-
trian, has admitted the attempted
robbery and has signified his inten-
tion of pleading guilty.

Hindu Is Beaten. Tol Shlnda, a
Hindu, was taken to Good Samaritan
hospital yesterday in a critical con-
dition as a result of a beating
alleged to have been administered at
Linnton by Washa Wah Singh, an-
other Hindu. The assailant fled and
has not yet been captured. Police
yesterdsy conducted an investigation,
but were unable to learn much con-
cerning the cause of the assault.

Highway Commission Meets. A
three-da- y session of the state high-
way commission will open at 10
o'clock this morning at the court-
house. Bids will be received today
and tomorrow on 120 miles of road
work of which 20 miles Is pavement.
The commission also will offer for
sale 11,500,000 of bonds.

Traffic Men in Conference.
John M. Scott, general passenger
agent, and W. F. Miller, assistant
general freight agent of the Southern
Pacific lines in Oregon, are in San
Francisco in answer to a summons
to attend a conference with the traffic
chiefs of the system.

Cigar Store Is Robbed. Tony
Kuzlch, proprietor of a cigar store
at 61 North Second street, reported
to the police yesterday that thieves
had broken into the place during thenight and carted away a large
quantity of cigarettes and tobacco.

Mr. Mahaffib on Visit. Charles D.
Mahaffie, an attorney for the United
States railroad administration repre-
senting the government in suits aris-
ing during the period of government
control of the railroads. Is a visitor In
Portland, his former home.

One Divorce Suit Filed. One
divorce action was filed In the circuitcourt yesterday, that of Lula Gregory
against Henry Gregory, charging

Negro Objects to Alleged
Victim as His Attorney.

Court's Offer to Appoint Judge
la Opposed.

TT AVE you an attorney?" Pre-17- 1

siding Circuit Judge Stapleton
asked Walter D. Smith, negro, when
the latter was arraigned in tils court
on one of three burglary Indictments
yesterday afternoon.

"Nossuh."
"I think I shall appoint Judge

E. V. Littlefield to defend you,"
announced the Judge.

"Wassat name, suh?" Smith wanted
to know.

"E. V. Llttlefield."
"Nuthin' doln', yeronner. I doan

wan' that man to defend me fernuthin'," protested Smith.
One of the houses robbed by Smithwas the home of E. V. Llttlefield, asJudge Stapleton well knew.
Wllber Henderson was then

appointed and Smith got until today
to plead.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES.
Only. Installation In the Pacific

northwest of Yale & Towne Change-
able locks. It's worth your while to
find out how this lock differs from
all others. All Sizes now available.
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. Sixth
and Morrison. Adv.

0VERC0ATST0 ORDER.

I am overstocked with a large se-
lection of fine Overcoatings. You
may have your selection of coatings
at very near cost to me. HENRY W.
JACOBSON, 324-2- 6 Morrison street.
Portland Hotel block. Adv.

Bend Legion to Celebrate.
BEND. Or.. Oct. 24. (Special.)

Morning services at the American
Legion building, a football game tn
the afternoon, a bonfire on the river
front in the evening and a military
dance at the Legion building imme-
diately following are to be the fea-
tures of the Bend observance of
armistice day. The programme is In
charge of a committee representing
Percy A. Stevens post No. 4. Amer-
ican Legion, headed by J. C. Wright.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our many kind

friends and neighbors who were so
kind to us in our sad bereavement
through the loss of our dear husband
and father. MRS. CARL LORENZ
Adv. AND FAMILY.

6. 4t H. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co.. coal and wood.
Main 868: 880-8- Adv.

Orpheum matinee today.
Orpheum matinee today.

ticnal&est

1J Mlurcourse
Us imiisually delicious

Caswells
K4TIONAI CREST

onee
always is

1.800.000 cup wore Jerved
at tIra PANAMA-PACIFI- C

Internet loiul JE3P05IJIQN- -

STOREKEEPER IS ROBBED

CASH AD CHECKS ARE TAKEN
FROM IJVIXG ROOM.

Sneak Thief Gets $ 1 2 6 In Currency
From Salem-Po- rt land

Auto Stage Driver.

A lone burglar broke into the liv-
ing room of R. H. Hllliard in the
rear of his store, 604 Killlngsworth
avenue, early yesterday morning and
stole $5 in cash and five checks for
small amounts. Hllliard reported to
the police detective bureau. The
burglar gained entrance by breaking
open a rear window. Payment on
the checks was stopped as soon as
the banks were opened yesterday.

A. Jensen of Mllwaukie reported
that a boy had entered
his home late Sunday and stolen a
large quantity of silverware and
clothing as well as several valued
pieces of jewelry. The youth wore
a mixed mackinaw. He was short
and stocky and of light complexion.

While P. H. Miller was sleeping
In bis hotel room at 300H Fourth
street early yesterday, a prowler en-

tered the room by means of a pass
key and stole $74 in cash. Miller
lost one check, and several Mexican
coins.

A. J. Wheaton driver of a Salem --

Portland auto stage, lost 12 In cur-
rency as the result of a hotel sneak
thief who entered his room at 189

Park street during the early morn-
ing hours and rifled his pockets of
the money. Wheaton said he left the
door of his room unlocked.

BOND OVERSALE SHOWN

CLAIMS FOR MORRIS ASSETS

ARE PRESENTED.

Proof That Securities Had Been

Set Aside Produced by Three at
Hearing Before Referee.

Claimants for bonds valued at $6000
appeared yesterday before A. M. Can-
non, referee in bankruptcy, at a hear-
ing to fecover specific assets of the
defunct bond house of Morris Broth-
ers, Inc., and it was found that there
had been an apparent oversale of $1000
in the sale of the Canadian bonds In
question.

Miss A. N. Newklrk and A. E. Sta-
ples each produced written evidence
to show that bonds of $1000 each had
been set aside for them. F. W. Cook-ham

established the fact that ,3000 of
the same issue had been eet aside for
him. Kenneth Campbell could show
no written proof for a f.1000 bond of
the same issue which he claimed.

Following the bearing John P. Win-
ter, attorney for Judge Earl C. Bro-naug- h.

trustee, declared there appar-
ently was an oversale of $1000 in the
bonds.

Several hearings for creditors of the
bankrupt bond house will be held be-

fore Referee Cannon this week.

WALLACE B1RDSALL DEAD

Good Roads Champion Succumbs

After Long Illness.
Wallace Birdsall. good roads cham-

pion and formerly manager of the
Pilot Butte inn. in Bend, died yester-
day afternoon at 4:20 o'clock at the
Sellwood hospital after an illness of
several months.

A complication of ailments caused
Mr. Birdsall to discontinue his work
in Bend several months ago. He
came to Portland for treatment in
July and remained at the Multnomah
hotel for some time. He then went
to Sellwood hospital where he under- -

Do you know someone

unable to enjoy the beau-

ties of our outdoor life or
the luxury of growing
things? To such a one,
what gift could mean
more than a beautiful
potted plant?

. ay it with ftowefj- -

Some Very Pleasant Suites at In-
vitingly Low Winter Kates.

NEW PERKINS
HOTEL

Fifth and Washington Streets.

OHIO
ELECTRIC CLEANER
Look for the Cleaner With the Red

Band. At Your Dealer's.
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Gabardine
Rainproof Coats

Value
Feature $35

OHOWER coats for rainy
days. They're smart coats

for any weather and they'll
hold their shape in or out of
an automobile.

Other good coats at
. $25 $37.50 $45

Men's and Boys' Wear
Morrison, Corner Fourth

S. II. STAMPS GIVEN

went several operations In an effort
to regain his health.

Mr. Birdsall went to Bend several
years ago and associated himself
with the Pilot Butte inn. He became
an ardent champion of good roads,
a booster for Bend and for the scenic
beauties of eastern Oregon. It was
he who was responsible for Irvin
Cobb, the writer, coming to Oregon
for the purpose of writing a series
of articles on central Oregon. He
was Mr. Birdsall's guest

His widow and one son survive
Mr. Birdsall. Funeral arrangements
have not been made.

List of Jurors Drawn.
FOSSIL. Or., Oct. 24. (Special.)

The jury list for. the November term
of circuit court follows: Ed Ball,
Robert Hendricks. R. J. Koper, I H.
Morris, H. W. Graham. J. W. Keeton,
F. E. Meteer. J. K. Barry, R. N. Don-
nelly. Ben Iremonger, H. C. Shown,
Ben Glenn, L. C. Kelsay, C. A. Cole.

pOR downright quality,
superior style and dollar-for-doll- ar

value, the young
man who wants to conserve
his expenditures will wisely
choose

Bradford Suits
and Overcoats

Here are types the newest,
right from the style head-- .
quarters of the country
New York!

We invite young men to
see them at this store.

285 Washington Street,

Bet. Fourth and Fifth.

PILES
Fistula, Fis-
sure, Itching
and all other
rectal condi-
tions except
Cancer perm-
anently cured
without a sur-
gical operat-
ion.

My method is painless, requires
no anesthetic and is permanent.
There is no confinement in bed, no
interference with business or so-
cial engagements.

I eliminate all doubt as to re-
sults by agreeing to return your
fee If I fail to cure your Piles.

Call or write for booklet.

DR. C. J. DEAN
2d and Blorrlnon Sta.. Portland, Or.
Mention this paper when writing.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
and Pianos to Tune
by School for Blind

For Particulars Call
MRS. J. F. MYERS, EAST 735.

A Moderately-Price- d Hotel of Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison St. and East Sixth.

SI. 2.1 Per Day. 8 Per Week TJp.

If you are near-sighte- d one of those
persons who are occasionally accused
by a friend for passing on the street
without recognition your eyes need
examining.

COLUMBIAN
OPTICAL COMPANY

Floyd F. Brower, Mgr.
145 Sixth, Near Alder.

(Not connected with any
other optical concern.)

iiki.uiJ:..'

HAZELWOOD
PASTRY

FOR

HALLOWEEN
Halloween Dainties, $1.00 per dozen

French Pastries With Halloween
Decorations, 15c each

Specially Decorated Cakes
Any Size or Price to Order

Fancy Meringues, Specially Decorated
$1.50 per pound

Pumpkin Pies, 40c each
Individuals, 10c each

Mince Pies, 40c each
Individuals, three for

Hazelwood Dairy Store
126 Tenth Street

Broadway Hazelwood
Pastry Department, 127 Broadway

C. P. Waters, William Meteer, J. L.
Slgfrit, R. C. Jenkins, John Van Horn, T.
Custer Keyos, R. L. Fhares, John
Welch. George Vlnyard, Ed Baker,

A Conservative

.v5

25c

Oscar Shoemaker, Charles Prindle,
V. Edwards, J. A. Larue. J. N.

Jones, P. W. Ball and George T.
Anpell.

Your Checking Account
Your checking account furnishes a

means of making exact payments and
the securing of an absolute receipt,
without the trouble and risk of handling
curency.

The bank furnishes you blank checks,
deposit slips and pass book, handles the
money and attends to the bookkeeping,
giving you a monthly statement.

At the Hibernia all deposits are added
and all checks subtracted on your ac-

count by bookkeeping machines. Two
bookkeepers, working independently,
post every item and their work is then
compared. For an error to go undiscov-
ered both men would have to make ex-

actly the same mistake. The Hibernia
keeps the record of your account by the
most accurate method yet devised.

Today
All
Day

4th & Washington Sts.

Custodian

Today
All
Day

at Fourth

TOME
CLOSED!

' HananBSon
Agency

See announcement tomorrow morning's paper-Th- e

Annual Shoe Sensation of the Year

Morrison St.
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November Brunswick Records
ON SALE TODAY

Equally divided between the classical, the romantic, and the
dance field, November Bronawick records offer a serin of freeh delighu to all
claMae of moale lover. Chock thooe rou wloh to boor then call upon your
noaroat Brunawick Dealer.
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Avutde quitter eaa llaox Dis paeeenM (Evoo Bravaat Hurt) rfrora
Fanatl Act 11 (Coanoo') Baritone (la Froach I Ciueeppo Denis
Ub bl dl vadremo (Some Day Hall Coma) from Madams

Buttarflr Act U. Scooo 1 'ccinO SoprmnaUalulu) ........ FloroBc Eaatoa
Hoar a Tbruah at Evo (EfcarAarr-Cao'maf- i) Tmitor . Thoo. KarU

Cooao Wboro My Lov Lia Oroamiao (Foatar) 1 mnor
Thoo. Karl oad Criterion Mala Trte

O Solo Mio (My Sunshine) (Caparrwafl Ceaua)7or (In Italian) Mario Cham1

Fantaari Impromptu (CAopm) Pianofori Sol
Leopold Godowaky

Soronado da Tiisano (Crpar Serenade) ( VoW.a) Pianafmrtm
ky Frmdmric ftruM Violin Sola . . Max Rosea

Faaat Dual from Cardan Scano (
Bobomo ctian (faccinO
American Patrol (Maacaam) . Walter B. Rosen and His Bona
General Miaup. U. 5. A. March (A'an)

Walter B. Rocors and His Band
Soronado 7f) . . Condoilar Trio
Sarenaa KTotl) Franc Horn-FlutH- , Bolvadar Trio
Mo (Conrojy Fox Trot .... bbam Jon' Orchestra
Wabash Bluee Fox Trot .... Isham Jonas' Orahestr
Wot, DrT (CoAan) Fox Trot . . Uham Jonas' Orcbastr
Mr Sunny Tonnes (Katmar-Rmby- ) . Isham Jonas' Orcbastr
la Mr Tippr Canoe (ftrAar) Contralto mod Tonor

Emilr Earl and Jamas Cravoa
Praam of Tour Smile (ConrooO Barifon . . Ernost Har
I Aia"t Nobody's Darlins (fa Acs-K-

Harmonlrers Mala Quartet
It Moat Bo Someone Like Yon

I'm Lookine For a Blue Bird (.Morrill Iticht Tf.or J"
Al Barnard and Carl Fanton's Orchestra

OhI Brother. What a Faolin'l (Cooa) fioritan . Erne! Har
NOTABLE INTERPRETATIONS OF MODERN DANCE MUSIC
Cora to the Moon Fox Trot . . Cone Rodomicb's Orchestra
Nobodr Knows Fox Trot (jaxopAon ana! Piano) Rudy Wiodoef t

tots
10-l-

S&e

tots
10-l- n. Patches Fox Trot ...

S&e Swan On Stop ....
tost Bow Wow On Sfom ...10-l- n.

sue I'm So Sympathetic Fox Trot
toss Just Snap Your Fingers at Caro Fo.

10-l- n.

Mo Cast af Proems Fax Trot .
too Margie Fox Trot

10-l- n. Ho Aain Broas Fox TrotSOO

toe
10-l- n. Jun Fox Trot ...

S5o Traasur Isl Fax Trot . .
10

10-l- Sintin' th Blue Fox Trot ,
SAO . .

1077 Craxy Bluae Fox Trot .
10-l-

SOo Royal Cardan Bluee Fox Trot .
toss Spread Yo' Stuff Fox Trol

10-l- n. Wans Wang Bluas Fox Trot .
Sfte

tlOS ( I Wonder Wboro My Sweat. Svi at
10-l- n.

Sft I Satanic Bin Fox Trot
lift

10-l- Ain't Wo Cot Fun Fox Trot
SSe Dangaroue Bluea Fox Trot .

I1S0
10-l- n. All By Myself Fox Trot .

toe Saturday Fox Trot . . .

THE BRUNSWICK -BALKE -
Ettabliihod 1845
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No Drugs
No Surgery
vnuzuiNH. Treatments re-

move the cause, eliminate the
poison, purify the blood.

VITOZONE Treatments are
germ destroying, health build-
ing, vitalizing. They take you
back youthward.

If there is a cure it is Vito-zon- e

Treatments.
The most marvelous health

building method known to
science.

Vitozone Healthatoriura
301 Pittock Block

Phone Broadway 2866

Cosmo) a'a Italian Band. a 'a Italian Band

Gaaa Rodemich's Orchstr
Gone Rodomich a Orchestra

Gen Rodomlch's Orchestra
. Bioso's Novelty Orchestra
Trot

Gone Rodomicb's Orchestra
Gone Rodomicb's Orchestra
Gone Rodsmich'a Orchtra
Gone Rodomicb's Orcbastr

Gone Rodomicb's Orcbastr. Gone Rodomicb's Orcbastr

Bnnl Krug'i Orchastra. Carl Fanton's Orchoetr
. IBannie Kruagar'a Orchestra

Bannie Kruager'a Orcbastr

Bannl Kruagvr's Orchestra
Bonnie Kruogar's Orchestra

Daddy's Gone Fox Tror
Bannia Kruaear's OrchtrBannia Krugr's Orchestra
Bennit Kruegor's Orchestra
Bonnie fclruogor's Orcbastr
Bonnie Krueeer's Orchestra
Bannia Kruegar's Orchestra

COLLENDER CO.
Chicago

'
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PILESTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Over 25 years sko I suffered greatly from a very
severe case of Piles. I could scarcely walk or sit
down. After trying; different remedies with no sat-
isfaction, I consulted a physician, who told me that
the only sure cure was an operation. I would not
submit to the embarrassment of such a treatment,
so 1 tried RECT ALINE and used it niffht and morn,
tng-- for a short time. Kellef was felt rlKht from
the start, and one nlpht the tumor completely
passed from me and I nave never had a touch of
PILES or any Inflammation of the rectal region
,lDC'

MRS. J. E. LITTLE, Portland. Oregon.
No doubt you can have the same experience as

Mrs. Little. We are so confident that you will get
desired results after using Rectaline as directed,
that, in case you do NOT. we will cheerfully re-

fund your money.

RECTALINE

9

V t

M tKWf - 'AT r 'l.I a -- nn.nl

mm

(A Paramount Product) Price .i.on.
Is Manufactured and Distributed by

THE PARAMOUNT CHEMICAL, LABORATORIES, Portland. Or.
403 Stock Exchange Bids;. 1'hone Marshall 3324.

FOR FLAT FEET
This method of treatment restores the arch no
bandages or appliances of any kind are used. The
relief experienced by people who have suffered
intensely with pains in their feet, heels, ankles,
legs and backs is frequently startling.

OFFICE:
711-71- 2 BROADWAY BUILDING


